Rundumleuchten

PH02GYRO

GYROLASER ROTATING BEACONS
General Specification

Low profile design reduces wind resistance

The Gyrolaser is a compact but
powerful aerodynamically designed
halogen rotating beacon.
The units are credited with ECE65,
the latest harmonised European
standard (compulsory in many
Countries) for vehicle warning
lights.
A highly polished "Super-beam"
reflector fitted with a unique
powerstrip out performs other rotating
reflector systems.
Heavy duty RFI suppressed motors
are available in 12V or 24V.

U.V. stabilised polycarbonate lens
Anodised alloy base
ECE65 Certified
Magnetic and perminant mout versions

Lenses are injection moulded high
impact polycarbonate with a textured
top to reduce sun glare.
are attached to the base with quick
release stainless steel clips that allow
easy bulb replacement.

Technical Specification
Lens Colour: Blue, Amber, Red,
Green, Clear
Voltage: 12V or 24V
Wattage (12V): 55W
Wattage (24V): 70W
Amp Draw (12V): 4.5Amp
Amp Draw (24V): 2.9Amp
Rotation Speed: 160/min standard
Length: 158mm (6.2")
Width: 135mm (5.3")
Height: 108mm (4.25")

880

8FL Multi-Flash Mirror

Permanent mount beacon.
Availablewith a single bolt or three
point fastening.
Weight : 0.4Kg (0.9lbs)

Injection moulded multi-flash clip-on
mirror, suitable for dash or rear shelf
mounting, multiple flashes to a
brilliant 800 per minute with 160/min
rotator.
The hood is designed to eliminate
880M
distracting stray light.
Magnetic roof mount beacon.
Fitted with a heavy duty 3" 90lb pull Weight : 0.21kg (0.1lbs)
nickel coated magnet and
removable moulded rubber boot for 8KT Universal Bracket
paintwork protection, coiled lead
A universal mounting bracket
and cigar plug.
supplied
Weight : 0.9Kg (2.0lbs)
with adhesive pads.
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PCMO Extending Mast
Used mainly on motorcycles the
mast is constructed of stainless
steel and is fitted with model 880
beacon and coil lead.
Retracted height including the 880
0.71m (28").
Extended height 1.23m (48.5")
Weight : 1.9Kg (4.2lbs)

Weitere Typen auf Anfrage.
Änderungen vorbehalten.
Abmessungen in mm.

Further items on request.
Dimensions mm. Subject
to change without notice.
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